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Ministry Offered By: The Marian Fathers of the Immaculate Conception
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Writings from Father Walter
“Lent & Perspective, or It’s How You Look At It.”
Often the Lenten season gives the appearance of a gloomy liturgical season. This would have to be true when
comparing it to Advent, Christmas, and Easter, which are all joyful. Christmas is outright fun with the excitement
of Christ’s birth matched with presents, sparkling Christmas trees and family togetherness. Of course, the remaining season titled “Ordinary time” is just, well, ordinary. How can Lent exhibit an appeal compared to this group?
Now, I happen to have an answer to that question. It depends on how you look at it.
If you were to take a short drive through the city of Darien, it is fair to say that you are going to notice a lot of different scenery, different houses, and different stores selling different wares. But however many differences you
notice around you, everything is resting on a foundation of pavement, in turn resting on simple good ol’ earth.
What one builds upon it can be different, and often is.
The foundation for us is the realm of Spirit. It does not seem like much of a foundation, compared to earth anyway. At least the earth can be seen and felt. Spirit, on the other hand, is invisible. Sure, but the saints and mystics
over the centuries have stated, even proclaimed, that Spirit allows for some very tangible results. To access such
results is a process, which we call the “Spiritual Life.” We access it by surrendering ourselves to God who gives us
these results as a gift, and this gift is called “Grace.” Surrendering is not easy. It is not like raising your arms and
saying “I surrender!” I wish it were that easy, but it is not. Something in us rebels against such surrendering. I
mentioned once in a homily about a man who could have interviewed Padre Pio for at least 15 minutes, but at the
last moment changed his mind and didn’t follow through. Why? He went to a Mass that was celebrated by Padre
Pio and knew that to meet him meant change, and he was not willing to change like that. People have a difficult
time changing too. Perhaps it is because “change” is like “surrendering.” Yet John Henry Newman said that: It is
human to change and it is saintly to change much.” Nonetheless, we cling and rebel against letting go as it, initially
anyway, makes us feel somehow insecure.
So we have a choice. We can walk a spiritual path that enables us to change, to surrender to God, and in this way
stay connected to our foundation which is Spirit. Or we can build on top of it, edifices of Ego, competition, status seeking, addictions – anything that can distract us from facing our other choice of telling God that we are willing to receive His Gifts of Grace; telling Him that we are willing to be free, and no longer willing to stay in our self
-made edifices. I mean, living in any mental structure is lonely; even if it seems safe in the beginning, one realizes
after awhile that the safe structure has been a prison all along.
Lent now is joyful because it enables us to be free, and I mean truly free. One can say one is free repeatedly like a
mantra, but that is not the same as truly being free. Saying one is free is just a thought. I can say that I have a million dollars all for me, but if that is an illusion, if there is really no million dollars, then I am not rich no matter
what I say to myself. It is the same thing with freedom. I cannot just say I am free and limit myself to a thought.
I have to experience it instead! I have to “get real with myself” and Lent offers us the choice of a discipline to do
precisely that. The discipline is not hard, and to tell you the truth it is really simple. It is just choosing the discipline that is hard. Here we are right back to surrendering and how hard that can be. I would suggest choosing
first to really trust in God, and allow Him to teach us how to let go. Pray first. Then take a deep breath! And
with Him holding us by the hand, surrender – be free – and know the joy of Lent.

Peace, Fr. Walter
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LITURGICAL ROLES
LECTOR SCHEDULE
March 4
5:00 P.M. - M.A. Ciesla
March 5
7:00 A.M. 8:30 A.M. 10:15 A.M. 12:00Noon 6:30 P.M. -

March 6
Joe Phillips
Judy Hendricks

D. Nietzel
D. Calarco
A. Peknik
B. Maresh
Kennys

For Further Information,
please contact the
Parish Office on
630-323-4333
Ext. 17

Julaine Koziol
Jerry Barton
Vicky Socha
Theresa Klich

MASS INTENTIONS
February 27—March 5
DAILY MASS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 7:30 A.M.
MON: 2/27
(D) Mary/Elmer Caliendo
______________________________________________
TUES: 2/28
(L) O’Neal Caliendo
——————————————————————————
ASH WED: 3/1 7:30 AM (L) Kaplan Family
9:00 AM (D) Dictarino Sugon
5:00 PM (D) Anna Kowalczyk
7:00 PM (L) Ellen/Piotr Uzarowicz
(20th Wedd. Ann.)
_______________________________________________
THURS: 3/2 (L) Frank/Fran Modelski, Wedding Anniversary
_______________________________________________
FRI: 3/3
(L) M.J. Curinka Family
______________________________________________
SAT: 3/4
7:30 AM
(L) Gemmarie Ragasa
5:00 PM
(D) Jack Galvin
_______________________________________________

SUNDAY: 3/5
7:00 AM
(D) Eleanore Storc
_______________________________________________

8:30 AM

(D) Walter/Ann Locke
(D) Peter/Liberty Riva
______________________________________
10:15 AM (D) Virginia Jordan & Ann Bash

______________________________________________

12:00 Noon (D) Reuben Lopez
6:30 PM (D) Billy Marchetti

PARISH REGISTRATION

OFFERING COUNTERS

WEEKLY READINGS
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

Sir 17:20-24; Ps 32:1-2, 5-7; Mk 10:17-27
Sir 35:1-12; Ps 50:5-8, 14, 23;
Mk 10:28-31
Jl 2:12-18; Ps 51:3-6ab, 12-14, 17;
2 Cor 5:20 — 6:2; Mt 6:1-6, 16-18
Dt 30:15-20; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Lk 9:22-25
Is 58:1-9a; Ps 51:3-6ab, 18-19; Mt 9:14-15
Is 58:9b-14; Ps 86:1-6; Lk 5:27-32
Gn 2:7-9; 3:1-7; Ps 51:3-6, 12-13, 17;
Rom 5:12-19 [12, 17-19]; Mt 4:1-11

ALTAR SERVERS
February 27-March 4, 2017
L. Duffy, P. Fleming
Saturday, March 5
7:30 AM: L. Duffy, P. Fleming
5:00 PM: None
Sunday, March 6
7:00 AM: S/G Abbott
8:30 AM: P. Cyriac, J. Schager
10:15 AM: V. DeMaio, A. Josipovic
12:00 Noon: N/R Medina, G. Hogan

MONTHLY FOOD PANTRY: Please help the less fortunate with a charitable
gift. Your donation allows us to supply the needy with food from week to week.
The recipients graciously thank you and God continues to bless you.
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PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

Your prayers have been a tremendous source of healing, empowerment, enrichment, and prophecies
for all of the sick of Our Lady of
Peace, especially those listed below.
Join us daily by sharing your spirituality and prayer devotions for the sick.

Sunday Budget: $21,000
In Gratitude, We Announce!
February 19: (To Be Announced)
“To Hear Thee More Clearly” Campaign:
Goal: $50,000—Donated to Date: $38,945

Please pray for the joyful rebirth into the eternal
celebration of God’s love for the departed.

For the Deceased of our parish

Marcia Wojcinski
Death is not something to be feared. It has no bitter end…
but rather holds for us a light to better see our Friend.

BAPTISMS
Through the Saving Waters of Baptism, we
WELCOME the following:
Mary Jessica Trail
Izaak Paul Bingaman

ANNIVERSARY WISHES

(To Be Announced)

WEDDING BANNS &
SACRAMENTAL MARRIAGES

It is with Joy that we announce the
Upcoming wedding(s) or
Sacramental Marriage of:
Heather & Michael Barry
Sacramental Marriage on March 11, 2017



Alan Amann, Patricia Aylward, Nick Bensfield, Celedonia Biala, Joseph Bielaga, Dcn. Frank Bina, Bill/James Bleacher, Scott Bocek,
Donna Bogda, Sam N. Bologna, Chris Burgner, Fran Brindac, Linda
Bronsteader, Lisa Calabrese, Celeste Bucci, O.F.C., Bill Cass, Mrs.
Clark, Kim Coreylie, Leona Covert, Barb Cowell, Nancy Cheske, Ann
Cristofaro, Jacob D., Teresita Dela Cruz, William/Margaret Detloff,
Marilyn DiFoggio, Frank Dipodiva, Carol Domabyl, Brooklynn Drab,
Steven Duffin, Anne/Ellie Deutsch, Patience Ebikhumi, Charles Frankenberger, Fran Goodell, Valerie Grawle, Laura Hearn, JoAnne Hug,
Scott Ingram, Elaine Jatczak, Helen Jurasek, Gerald Kaduk, Dan
Kieras, Sylvia/John Krones, Lorraine Kolton, Bro. Leonard Konopka,
MIC, Ann Lewenski, Rev. David Lord, Matthew Maggiore, Camille
Manz, Sylvia Malicki, Jaime Marquiez, Eufemia Mesina, Joan
McShane, Ronald Molfese, Joan Novak, OFC, Matt Osinski, Nelva
Pannaralla, Lucas Paoletti, Rose Marie Pedryc, Helen Peschel, June
Pincuspy, J. Pisarczyk, Stanley H. Ploskonka, Henry Przybyla, Anne
Raymond, Joan Ritzert, Roger Rodriques, George/Laura Rossano,
Charles Sanders, Archbishop Peter Sartain, Karlton Smith, Bertha
Sobotka, Marylyn Sobun, Patricia Soukup, Donna Soukup, Andrew/
Marilyn Stanley, Jerry Tampier, Cindy Thompson, Elaine Vassallo,
Joey Ventimiglia, Martin Viau, Gerry Warda, Brian Williams, Patricia
Wolf, Patricia Wrenn, Ernest Zegadlo 

Remembering Jesus’
Message of Divine Mercy…
St. Faustina Writes in her diary
Jesus instructed St. Faustina: “Write that when they say this
chaplet in the presence of the dying, I will stand between my
Father and the dying person not as the just Judge but as the
Merciful Savior.” (Diary #1541)
“As God has no limitation of time or space… we pray the chaplet with trust not only for those dying in that hour, but for
those already dead, and those dying in the future.” (EADM
Cenacle Formation Manual)

From the Catechism of the Catholic Church …
“Death puts an end to human life as the time open to either
accepting or rejecting the divine space manifested in
Christ.” (ccc #1021)
“Each man receives his eternal retribution in his immortal soul
at the every moment of his death, in a particular judgement
that refers his life to Christ: either entrance into the blessedness of heaven, thru a purification or immediately, or immediate and everlasting damnation.” (ccc #1022)
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“Speak Up For Those Who Cannot Speak
For Themselves”
-Proverbs 31:8

“Because you were there, I changed my mind. I was looking
for a sign from God”… and Baby David was born!
You can be that sign from God! Join us to pray for moms and their babies

during a 40 day prayer vigil. Select the same hour to pray each week or different hours whenever you can. Or if you can’t join us on site during this Spring
season, pray from home.
When: March 1 to April 9, 7AM to 7PM
Location: Access Health Center 1700 W. 75th St., Downers Grove
SIGN UP THIS WEEKEND IN THE CHURCH VESTIBULE
Or sign up anytime online at: www.40daysforlife.com/downersgrove
Click on “Log in/Signup” then “Register”

Pregnant? Need Help?
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CatholicMinistriesAnnualAppealisunderway!
PleaseParticipate!YourGiftMakesaDifference!
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Our parish goal is $93,280. 
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Lenten Stewardship:
The Journey Toward Discipleship
Tuesday, February 28, 2017— 6:00 PM
in the Church. All Are Welcome!!
Please join us for an evening of reflection
and inspiration. As we journey into the
Lenten season, we will be joined by Katie
Price, a stewardship ministry professional
and Stewardship Education Coordinator for
the Archdiocese of Chicago. She is an energetic speaker with years of experience
presenting refreshing and engaging stewardship content for the Parishes throughout the
country as Partner of the firm Design Big
Dreams. Katie will share with us her stewardship story, and how we can create a
stewardship vision at Our Lady of Peace.
We are excited to welcome her to Our Lady
of Peace and hope you will join us.
Refreshments will be served in the
Church Hall and babysitting services
will be available.

Eucharistic Adoration
Will be held on Friday, March 3, 2017
From 1:00 TO 6:30 PM. Reposition after.
“And behold, I am with you always…”
Matthew 28:20

Stations of the Cross— 7:00 PM
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$50,000

Track your Progress… each
week will bring us
closer to our goal,
“To Hear Thee more Clearly!”

78%

There are additional envelopes in
the vestibule of the Church.
Just fill in the envelope
and drop it into the
weekend collection basket.

Donated to Date:
$38,945
Balance: $11,055
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Ash Wednesday-0DUFK
The First Day of Lent
¡

Ash Wednesday is one of the most popular and important holy days in
the liturgical calendar.

¡Ash Wednesday opens Lent, a season of fasting and prayer. Ash Wednesday takes place 46 days before Easter Sunday, and is chiefly observed by
Catholics, although many other Christians observe it too. Ash Wednesday
comes from the ancient Jewish tradition of penance and fasting. The practice includes the wearing of ashes on the head. The ashes symbolize the
dust from which God made us. As the priest applies the ashes to a person's
forehead, he speaks the words: Remember that you are dust, and to dust
you shall return." Alternatively, the priests may speak the words, "Repent
and believe in the Gospel."

Christ Renews His Parish Renewal
Weekends could be the Start of the
best Lent of your Life. The Men’s
weekend takes place March 4 and
5. The signup deadline is 2/26. The
Women’s weekend is March 11,12.
Deadline is March 3.
Men’s Retreat:
The deadline to register is
Sunday, February 26, 2017.

¡

Ashes also symbolize grief, in this case, grief that we have sinned and
caused division from God.

¡

Writings from the Second-century Church refer to the wearing of
ashes as a sign of penance. Ashes blow away. They wipe off. They are
the very definition of impermanence. Why do we mark ourselves today with the most permanent sign of our Christianity, the cross, using
such ephemeral stuff? Perhaps because the ashes represent our sins,
blown away as if they are nothing through the redeeming action of our
Savior and the love of our God.

Please see the OLP website for details
and to register. Any questions
contact Deacon Pat
at 630-323-4333 Ext. 19 or email at
pkenny@olopdarien.org. Are you
ready to start living the fullness of
your Catholic faith again?

¡

Priests administer ashes during Mass and all are invited to accept the
ashes as a visible symbol of penance. Even non-Christians are welcome
to receive the ashes. The ashes are sometimes made from blessed palm
branches, taken from the previous year's palm Sunday Mass, or purchased and then blessed.

Please join your fellow parishioners
for a renewal weekend.
You will enjoy it!
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Crusader Chronicles 
February 26, 2017

GALAANDAUCTION
TheGrandRafϐleticketswillbesolduntilthedrawingattheauction.Thegrandprizeis$3,000!Ifyou
areinterestedinpurchasingaticket,theyare$25eachorsixfor$125.Pleasestopbytheschoolofϐiceif
youareinterestedinpurchasinganyGrandRafϐletickets.

STAFFINTHESPOTLIGHT
Kate Albert
This is my third year teaching preschool at Our Lady of Peace School. I am blessed to be a part of such a wonderful community.
I live in Downers Grove with my husband Ken and our three children Danny, who is almost 18, is a senior at
Downers Grove North High School (yikes!), Mary Eileen is 14 and is a freshman at Downers Grove North and my
baby Brian is 12 and is in seventh grade at St. Mary of Gostyn School. My husband and I feel that choosing to
send our children to a Catholic elementary school was one of the best decisions we have ever made.
I have a degree in Early Childhood Education from Roosevelt University in Chicago. I have taught kindergarten
at St. Paul the Apostle School in Joliet and preschool at First Step Preschool in Darien Park District. I also ran a
licensed home daycare for seven years. I love teaching young children!
Our Lady of Peace is a loving, caring community. I am proud to work with such incredible teachers and staff
members. Everyone takes pride in our beautiful school. It is truly a blessing to be here!

REGISTRATION
Registrationisnowunderwayforthe2017-2018schoolyear.Currentschoolfamiliescanregister
throughSchoolSpeak.Familiesthatareinterestedinregisteringtheirchild(ren)fortheϐirsttimecan
registerintheschoolofϐice.

STUDENTTRANSFERGRANT
Ourschooloffersa$1,000granttheϐirstyeartoanychild(1st-7thgrade)thattransfersintoourschool.
Thechildwillreceivea$500grantinhis/hersecondyear.Besidesthegradelevelrestriction,theonly
otherrestrictionisthatthechildisnottransferringfromaschoolintheChicagoArchdioceseorthe
RockfordorJolietDiocese.Pleasecontacttheschoolofϐiceifyouhaveanyquestionsaboutthisgrant.

TUITIONASSISTANCE
Aswebegintheregistrationprocessforthecomingschoolyear,Iwanttoletcurrentandfutureschool
familiesknowthatthereareacoupleofwaysyoucanreceivetuitionassistance.TheCatholicEducation
Foundation(CEF)givesthousandsofdollarsoftuitionassistancetostudentsinschoolsallacrosstheDioceseofJoliet.Thispastschoolyear,ourschoolhadthemoststudentsreceivetuitionassistancethatwe
everhad.Wehad13childrenreceivedtuitionassistanceforatotalof$9,100thisschoolyear.Ifthereis
aneedbyafamily,CEFwantstohelpeachchildgotoaCatholicschool.
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NotonlydoourstudentsreceivetuitionassistancefromCEF,buttheyalsoreceivehelpfromourparish
aswell.Thisschoolyear,ourparishhasassistedfamilieswith$19,218throughmatchingtuitiongrants
andotherhelp.

ToapplyfortheCEFtuitionassistancegotohttps://online/factsmgt.com/aid.ThedeadlineisMarch
1st,butIhavebeentoldthatapplicationswillbeacceptedthroughMarch15th.

LIVINGSTATIONSOFTHECROSS
ThesixthgraderswillpresentingtheirannuallivingstationsofthecrossonMarch17that7PM.We
wouldloveforyoutojoinusforthisinspirationalevening.

NEWDRINKINGFOUNTAINS
TheHomeSchoolAssociationpurchasedtwonewdrinkingfountainsforourschool.Thefountainsnot
onlyhavethedrinkingportion,buttheyalsocontainastationfortoϐillwaterbottles.Thefountains
areawesomeandthekidslovethem.WewouldliketothankH.S.A.forbuyingthesedrinkingfountains
andJohnVandercar,oneofourschoolparents,forinstallingthemforus.

NEWSMARTBOARDANDMOVINGOFCURRENTTECHNOLOGY
OverthePresident’sDayweekend,wehadanewSmartboardinstalledandseveralSmartboardsand
Enoboardsmoved.ThankyoutoPeteCattaneoforhelpingusinstalltheseboardsandgetelectricin
placesforus.CattaneoElectrichasalonghistoryofdonatingtheirtimetoourschool.

TECHNOLOGYUPDATES
ThispastweekendalsobroughtMarkButlerintoOLP.Hiscompanyhasdonatedseveraltechnology
piecestoourschool.Markhascomeinandhelpsetupourwirelessaccesspointsandotherdevices
throughouttheschool.Hehasbeenahugeplusforusaswepreparetotransitionintousingandhaving
accesstomoretechnology.

FISHFRY
TheϐirstannualOurLadyofPeaceFishFrywilltakeplaceonFriday,March24th.PleasegetyourRSVP
intotheschoolofϐicebyMarch13th.Thisshouldbeanoutstandingeveningwheretheparishand
schoolfamilieshaveanopportunitytoshareamealtogether.
UpcomingDates


March1st–AshWednesday,ParishMass(9AM)
March2nd–1stCommunionMeetinginChurch
(6:15-7:45)
March3rd–TeacherInstitute,
NoSchool,SchoolGalaandAuctionatAshtonPlace
March6th–Confessions2nd–5thgrades
March7th–HomeSchoolAssociationMeeting
(7PM)
March8th–Confessions6th-8thgrades,
JumpRopeforHeart
March9th–SchoolBoardMeeting(7PM)
March10th–RegionalScienceFair,
SchoolMass(8:30)
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Parish
Stations of the Cross:
7:00 PM
3/3, 3/10,
3/17 Living Stations,
3/24, 3/31, 4/7

Lenten Fast and Abstinence Regulations
Everyone 14 years of age or over is bound to abstain from meat on Ash
Wednesday and all the Fridays of Lent.
Everyone 18 years of age and under 59 years of age is bound to fast on Ash
Wednesday and Good Friday. On these two days of fast and abstinence,
only one full meatless meal is allowed. Two other meatless meals, suƥcient to maintain strength, may be taken according to each one’s needs,
but together they should not equal another full meal. Eating between
meals is not permitted on these two days, but liquids, including milk and
fruit juice, are allowed. When health or ability to work would be seriously aơected, the law does not oblige.

Eucharistic Adoration
3/3 1:00-6:30 PM
Repose 6:30 PM
4/7 1:00-6:30 PM
Repose 6:30 PM.
Parish Mission:
3/13, 14, 15 @ 7PM
Mission Confessions:
3/14 @ 8:00 PM
Parish
Lenten Confessions:
3/16 @ 7PM
Holy Week:

To disregard completely the law of fast and abstinence is seriously sinful.

Lent is the principal season of penance in the Christian year. All of the
faithful are strongly urged to develop and follow a program of voluntary
self-denial (in addition to following the Lenten regulations,) serious prayer, and a performance of works of charity and mercy. ORPORAL WORKS

Ash Wednesday
March 1
Mass With Ashes:
7:30 AM
9:00 AM
5:00 PM
7:00 PM

Liturgy With Ashes :
1:00 PM

Please remember that ashes are distributed
only DURING the Mass .

Holy Thursday
Mass of the
Lord’s Supper
4/13— 7 PM
Good Friday 4/14 –
Holy Hour 2-3 PM;
Liturgy (No Mass) 7 PM;
Exposition of Blessed
Sacrament ’til Midnight.
Holy Saturday 4/15
Blessing of Food Baskets
1:00 PM
Easter Vigil Mass 4/15
8:00 PM
(1 1/2 hr. duration)
Easter Sunday 4/16
Church:
7, 8:30, 10:15 AM, and
12:00 Noon
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REO
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Auction Ticket/Payment Form
Name: __________________________________
Address: ________________________________
City/Zip: ________________________________
Email: __________________________________
___ Individual Tickets @ $100 each Total:______
___ Senior Tickets @ $ 60 each
Total: _____
___ I/we are unable to attend
I am an OLP: (circle)
Parent, Parishioner, Friend/Family, Alumnus
I would like to sponsor dinner for a teacher or staff
member ($60/dinner)
Total: ______
I would like to make a donation (tax-deductible)
Total: ______
Total Enclosed: ___________
Payment Information:
Enclosed is check # _______ made payable to Our
Lady of Peace School-HSA. (Please drop off at the
school office or mail to 709 Plainfield Rd., Darien, IL
60561)
(Print clearly) Guest Names:
__________________________________________
Please set me/us with the following guests:
__________________________________________
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